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RACE SCHEDULES
HAVE NO BREAK

Bowie Will Lift Lid Off in

East April 1.No Con¬
flicting Dates.

It will be about seven weeks be¬
fore the racing Is back in the East,
when the Maryland spring season will

be opened at Bowie April 1. The stew¬

ards of the Jockey Club have not yet
awarded the dates for either the
Maryhind tracks, or those around New
York, but it is known there will not
be any very material change In the
schedule that obtained last season.
James F. O'Hara will make his ap-
plication for the first half of April for
his meeting, and it will be followed
by racing «at Havre de Grace and'
Plmlleo. Secretary Kicgs. of the
Maryland Jockey Club has said that
it was the intention to race at i'imlico
until May 17.
That will probably bring onr or two

.iny*' conflict with the opening in New
York, but there were two days of con¬
flict last year between Jamaica and
i'imlico and no harm was done either
track. I
N'o closing date has bcon announced

for the Havana season, and It is pos¬
sible that there will be a conflict with
Bowie. but the two tracks are too far
«imrt to work any hardship on either.
Altogether, it looks very much like
the beginning of a wonderfully busy
3*nd successful year for the sport.
The racing now going on at the

fair grounds at New Orleans will
come to a close March 4. but it has
been announced by the management
of the Jefferson Parish track that a
second meeting will be held there. |It was the Jefferson Parish tnick
that opened the racing in New Or-
leans for the cold season, and it will
be remembered that the sport was jconsiderably handicapped by stress!
of weather.
That is one of the reasons for(the seeond meeting. This will be- jyond all question meet with a con¬

flict. for while no dates have been
announced for the race meeting at
Hot Springs. Ark., all the arrange¬
ments are going forward for that
season and its logical pUee in the
schedule is immediately following!
the racing at the Fairgrounds. Sev- i
eral of the large stables have horses
already at Hot Springs and the Oak¬
land track there enjoys an enviable ]reputation as winter quarters for
the thoroughbreds. Several candi¬
dates for the Kentucky Derby are
to be fitted there and many other
horses will have their first taste of
1919 racing over thr Oakland track.)

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES
FIRST RACE. Pur*: for maiden Cjearoldcolts and gildings: 3^r fu'longs. Handy Mae.

114; Col. Rockinghor"\ 116: Boonrtillr, ll.,jPsa&nt. Bon MarsU-r. 116; l'ritz, 118; Bone jDer. lit; Ira Wilson. IK.
SBTOND RACE- Claiming: 3-jear-oJds an<l |«P. 5s" furlongs. Kenward. 115; Estimable. 110:

Liberator. 115: Paula V.. 108: Bt-rt Williams. I
US: Onico. 108; True as Strel. 115; Tit for Tat.
108 Sinai. 11C: Ix«a. 1»: Ophelia W.. 110:1
Reiiloc, 108. Also eligible: Plo*iada. W; Sid
Q. KecDer, '.04; Pluto. 115; Starpia Cd. 115; (I->pano. 99; Miss Kniter. ".13.
THIRD RACB."The Prrmier Purse: 2 year

cWto; 1 mile. Silvery Light. 116; Duchess of
Saroy. 96: Newell W.. 106; War Mask. 106:;TTis Cull^n B»>n. 108; Roi Craig. 116; Antoinette.
in.
FOCRTH RACK."The I'ommodnrr Pur*:

4-year-olds and up; 1 1 It mile*-. Bondage, 11C;.
Kate Bright, 91: Knederv-k the Cireat. 100: Pan
Bright. 100: Sand* of Pleasure, 10 Buford,
1.8: Hanotia. 10T.
FIFTH RACE- Claiming; 3-year old* and iir:i

1 mile ajid 70 } arris. Kcutuckv Roy, '14; <J'»ito.
'86; xSa>narra. 1D4; Libyan >»ards. 10C: t;*-ne-
Tier* S*«*p. W; Orderly. Ill; Sybil. 186: liar-
wood. 1(K: Caraway, 96: Brownie McDawell. 11-;1
Senator I»rod»*ricfc. 106: xtiraphic. 9S; Harry
Brvmigcl. 106; Clare Boothe, Also eligible:',xB«»«iirt. 10fi.
SIXTH RACE- claiming: 3-year-olds and up-.;

I lit mile* Brando. Ill; Reuben Hugh. MM;!
>Kingling 2d. HK; Phili»tin«\ 111: James A.
Sheridan. :<*>: Duke of Shelbr, 111; Oenone. |10t: Shrewsbury. HI; Alma B.. 101; Ihrrivi,
II; Howard Bland. 10*; xBlack Broom. 106:
Bnr«n Velfet, 106; Omm. 9?. Also eligible:-
A4ntes. 89: Cordon Roberta. 114; Counter
Balance. 9!; Lady Eileen. 99; Brickley. Ill;
IVank Shannon. 97.
SEVENTH RACE.Claiming; 4-year-o!da and

nr.; 1 miles. Tito. 107; Don Dodg*. 104:
tKoxy 4iriff. 102; Indolent*. IOC; xC.leipoer, 112;
Hir Oliver. 107; Benefactor, 106; Regnsso, 107;,
iB»icha*t. 106: Hondo. 10C; Tom Coo*. 105;;xHm Hampson. 102; Baby CaJ. 107; xNinety
Simplex. 102. Abu eligible: Will Do, 107;
xS»mpe: Stalwart. !06; xBathilde. 100; King;
Mart. 107
x.Aplenties allowance claimed.

TUESDAY S HAVANA ENTRIES.
HR8T RACE Three-year-olds; Maidens;
aiming: pur«e $30'; tnrlongs. xCal'.ao 101.
IHnoe 10-. \Lucky I'earl 106. Boater llark

Earnest 108. Liberal 111. Little Mistress
il. R HI. Khaki 111. Trickster. 2d 111.!
SECOND RACE Three-y»ar-oids and up; fll-

:.* and mare«: pun* $50>: 6 furlonp. aUga 9S.
«AnT*re 9*. Frontella 10'-. Queen Trt»*ato 10>. |
\pp'etr>" Wisko 1C9. Mabel Trask 111. Lady
lane Creay 114. a ^penre entry.
1IIIRD RACK Frsir-Tfar-otds and up: claim

.»c: infff. J-'fll; 6 furlongi'- Zuzu W. xBendlet
** "K'rg Tr-rato 10'. TiptK» Sahib 1011 Violet
(*' James .; 104. C*hoctaw 104. Chemung 104.
rvvgrr 1W, Pierrot 110.
Ft*» KTH RA<*E- Four-year olds and uo;
> pirao $600. 6 furlongs. Senator Jamw

vHemlock M*». xBlare Away 10S. *Ph<«dod«^
¦Tft. Olorine 1®. Watcrford 1H>. Kximont. 110.
wfnty-Ssreo 110. I*etlar 110, Lena 110, Blanche

110. Trapping U3.
' 'tVPK.F>*ir j&arolds and up claim¬

ant aiile and one-sixteenth.F100 Little Buss 191. Algardl 102
Great Dolly 104, TChillum 106.

s W8. Fritz F>ne»t 109, Solid

AOE.Four-year-oHs .ind up; claim
BOO mile and 50 yards. xLola

Ea 106. *Hands (jff 107. xTarletoo P
irney Mnir 10T. l->ank Keogh 107.
hi las 110. x Flare 110. xHigh Tide HO.
King IE. I>arkey IE.

'pprentice allowance claimed.

rmtr Boxer Sentenced to Jail.
Milwaukee. Feb. 9.."Con" O'l^eary
ne-tfme prominent welterweight
K>xer, today was sentenced to three
ears at Fort I^eavenworth prison

.>n a charcre of counterfeiting. He
pleaded guilty to making bogusilmes. i

311 PAIRS
MEN'S TROUSERS

All iize«; told UP (Q QQto $6 pair. Special.. wJ*«/0
, 428 Ninth Street.

BOXING
.Ow« methods, sivs sys¬tem. Have confidence In
rsurself. I tench you to
ppsteet yourself.

TAUGHT
I'lissr for Appointment.

PROF. J*I \HM1TII
1210 4. Street If. W.

snklln tOZH.

Prominent Men Are
Behind Movement

(or Chicago Races
Chicago racing enthusiasts are bc-jhtnd a movement to revive horse rac-1

ing. The Washington park Jockey
Ciob may become active again, if the
plans of the promoters materialize.
Unless an organization similar to the.
New York Jockey Club is formed. lt|is likely that racing in this city will,
be under the sanction of the N. x.
J. C.
An offer of «takes and purses large

enough to attract the best horses in
the country is the .plan of the pro-
moters. Among those known to be
interested in the project are Harold
McCormick. Stanley Field. Arthur
Meeker. John Towne and Frederick
Uphan.

WAR BIG HELP i
TO MIT GAME

James W. Coffroth Claims jPublic Now Has Confi-
dence in Sports.

Uy JAMES W. COFKROTH.
I have always believed, and still bc-

H«ve. that boxing has an improving
future.

.

With the world war nt an end. box-
ins: is Koine to inakn h. Jtrpatrr HTort
than ever before" to establish itself as

h nation-wide sport which wnbe con¬
ducted legally and successfully.

If some good men.some big men-
in the different States would interest
themselves, it is my belief that the
various State legislatures would pass
bills legalizing the game. There are
toxing bills under consideration in a

number of States now. and from all
reports they are going to meet with
but little opposition.
The great trouble with boxing has

been that the chaps who go to the
front for the game as a rule lack
what we might call "class," or public
confidence and esteem. Mind you now,
do not take this as meaning that 1
possess this qualification, for I am
merely expressing it port of "low
down."
The whole trouble, nearly, is the

promoter. The boxer, in the nature jof things as a rule, is young, and con-I
sequently is often led into doing things!
through promise of reward that he is
always sorry for later on.
The promoter can correct this. I

once told a good friend of mine that
when I entered the boxing business
in 1901 I thought that at the end of
the year I would bo a Rockefeller.
But when. «it the end of six months,
those dreams went a-glimmering. 1
nearly turned to the other side to
"put one over." But my mentor.
Big Jim" Kennedy, of New York.j

steered me straight with some
sound and fatherly advice.
To sum up.if the promoter will

bring himself to/the solemn realiza-jtion that conducting boxing on the j
level is the only policy, he will make",
lots and lots of money, though he
m*iy have temporary hard luck,
This may seem a bit involved, yet;it i« the way for the promoter to
fol'ow and it impresses me as 1 am,
writing. % IBoxing was killed in Chicago in
December. 1900.and in Illinois a*
well.by the notorious bout between
McGovern and iJans. 1 don't know
who promoted it. perhaps some
present or past friend of mine, but
if he had used judgment he could1
have prevented that partieular blow
t«» the game, which has had a lasting
effect in Illinois, and from which
th-it great State is only now recov¬
ering.

HAVANA RESULTS.
K.U>T RA«'K-F»Te furious*: P.wMcr riaiW.j101 Koppl^u.an*. JO to 1 1- to 1: fi to 1.1

Khaki. «j8 (Precec). 4 to 1: 2 to 1. Raker. U>4
Nolrii*. 5 to A Time.1 $7- Earnent. I^unp'I^ady Order. Searchlight 3*1, I>ack Ross. jMis* Carey and Jiffy also ran.

SECOND RACK.Fife and one half furlongs:!T ie «;ra>ier. 104 (Nolan). 5 to 1: 2 to 1; *ren. |Scabbard. 98 (Bullman). 6 to 5: 3 to 5. Twen-1
ty-three, 98 (Murray). 3 to 5. Time-1:14. Cono-1wingo. Frances Crawford. Pomp. Dr. Daria,Cardome, Laudator and Dash also ran.
THIRD RACK-Fire and one half furlong*:Baby Girl 9G (Wood.'.). 30 to 1: S to 1: 4 to LBlazraway. 190 (Thnrber). 1 to 5; out. Ed.

Garrison. 108 (Bullman1. 4 to 5. Time.1:11 2-5.Miss Gore. Peaceful Star. Trapping. Brown
Baby and Bunire also rant
FOURTH RACR.The Marianao Handicap-1Six furlongs: Hamilton A. 117 (Dreyer), 3 to l;i1 to 3; out. Cordon. 1C1 (Lunaford), 3 to 5; ljto 4. Faux Col. 113 (Howard). 1 to 3. Time.

1:18. Hocnir. SparkW and Sir Wellons alaoi
ran. Corson and Hocnir coupled.
FIFTH RACK.One mile: Capital City. 1081(Keisaj), 5 to 1: 2 to I; 4 to 5. Attorney Muir.102 (Lnnsford). 8 to 5: 7 to 10. Frank Keogh,'104 (Nolan). o«it. Time.150 4-5. King Tn>

Tato, Brown Prince, Cork. Darkry and Zuzu|aran.
SIXTH RACK-One mile and fifty yard?:Whii poorwill. ?7 IMiuu.vi, even. 2 to e-nt.

Artist. 0!) (Fator). 2 to,l; 4 to 5. Zodiac. 10!iTlmrber). 3 to 2. Time.1:54 13. Vagabcaid.1Will Soon, Tartlcton P and John Graham aL»o'
ran.
SEVENTH RACE-One mile and fifty yard':George Duncan. 105 (Thnrber>. 4 to 1 8 to 5;4 to 5. Austral. 106 (Nolan), 5 to 2; 6 to 5.High Tide. 108 (Bullman), 5 to 2 Time--1:52 3-5. H«i«. Arbitrator. Butcher Boy, JakoSchas and Great Gull also ran.

Chicago to Train in Texas.
Chicago. Feb. 9.President Char-

les A. Conriskey announced last
night that the Chicago AmericanLeague baseball team will train atMineral Wells, Texas, this year. The
team will leave here March 21.

BUFFALO PLANS
I RAGE REVIVAL
Preparations Being Made

I for Big Meet at New Track
in September.

New York. Feb. 9..Preparations are

going forward for a season of fall
racing at Buffalo this year, and at

this time there appears to be little
doubt of a meeting in the western part
of the State. The work of laying
out the track is in the hands of
Charles W. Deavltt. the New York
civil and landscape engineer, who wad

the guiding genius of beautiful Bel¬
mont Park.
Charles J. Murray, of Buffalo, is the

leading promoter of the new venture,
but much of the stock of the enter¬
prise is held in New York, and the
backing is of such a Hubstantial na¬

ture that it is safe to predict that the
sport offered will be first class.
"We have leased a tine pifee of

property, level as a billiard table. less
than 1.000 yards of old Kenilworth
I'ark. now cut into building lots." said
Mr. Murray. "Our Bite is on the belt
lino, which provides first-class trans¬
portation facilities. It is our plan to
open the Buffalo track in September,
following the Saratoga meeting, which
will give us a crack at the horses
usually shipped from the Spa to the
South; also the Canadian horses."
The only racing that has been en¬

joyed in Buffalo in recent years has
been that offered at Fort Krie. on the
Canadian side of the Niagara River.
The track is an important part of the
Canadian circuit, and until the cessa¬
tion of the sport in the Dominion, by
reason of the war. it furnished an ex¬
cellent brand of sport.
About seventeen years ago there was

racing at Kenilworth track, in Buffa¬
lo. and a few years later it was re¬
vived on a better scale, and until 1907
there was racing over this track. It
has since been cut up Into building
lots, and the adaptability of the sec¬
tion as a site for the sport was ideal.
No record has been had of an ap¬

plication for a license to raee, but
with a modern course and the proper
appointments the Racing Commission
could not fail to issue a license to
the new course, and there should be
no trouble in the matter of dates.
There are ample horses to furnish the
amusement, and while fall dates would
Inevitably conflict with the fall meet¬
ings about New York and those in
Maryland. BufTalo is far enough away
to earn its full share of patronage.

FULLER. AT 20 YARDS,
BREAKS 94 TARGETS

Houston, Texas. Feb. 9..The Sunny
South handicap trap shoot came to :i
elose Saturday, when F. CI. Fuller, cf
Waukesha. Wis., shooting from the
twenty-yard line, captured the classic
of the South by breaking 94 in 100 tar¬
gets. Frank M. Troeh. of Vancouver.
Wash.. national amateur champion in
1P1S. and It. A. King, of Delta. Colo.,
easily captured the team race event,
breaking 95 In the proeram of the 10-
target set.

JIMMY HICKMAN
QUITS BASEBALL

N <^\v York. Feb. 9.-Jimmy Hick¬
man. Brooklyn outfielder and ex-
Terrapin. returned his contract un¬
signed to the Dodgers with the news
that he is through with the national
pastime and intends to remain in
business, playing semiprofessional
baseball at odd times.

KILDUFF CLEANED UP.

Pete Found Navy Different from
Diamond.

Feterkln KildufT of the Cubs says
that some naval officers have too keen
a sense of comedy. Mr. Kilduff. all in
his navy blue arrayed, dressed up Just
like a horse, was promenading by the
rail of his battleship, when an officer
halted him.
"Young man." said the officer, "you

are Kilduff. the noted ball player of
the Chicago Cubs, are you not?"
"Aye, aye, sir!" saluted Mr. KlN

duff.
"Ah. yes." resumed the officer. "You

were. I believe, so highly regarded bv
the management that they made you
the clean-up man?"
"Aye. aye. sir!" replied the flat¬

tered Mr. KildufT.
"Then." said the officer, "you are

just the man I'm looking for. Take
this pail and clean up this deck!"

We»t Virginia to Meet Yale.
Morgantown. W. Va.. Feb. 9..The

two most important games on West
i Virginia University's Kastein base-
ball trip next spring will b« tlioso
with Cornell at Ithaca on May G.
and with Yale at New Haven on Mav
7. it was announced here today. It
will be the first meeting with Yale
in fifteen years.

John L.'s Former Backer Dies.
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 9..Dennis

Murphy, at one time backer of John
Ij. Sullivan. former heavyweight
dictator died yesterday at the Sol¬
diers Home in Chelsea. He was SO
years old and is survived by a wid¬
ow and one son. who is now in the

1 navy.

"Old" Jake Schaefer's Mantle
Falls on Young Jake's Shoulders

Niehoff, Candidate
for Manager's Job

of Louisville Club
l»uisville. Ky Feb. 9. l<atosl and

most likely candidate for the Job oi
field iiiiuiaKitin' the l»uisville Colonels
in the 1919 pennant race in the Ameri-
can Association is Hell Niehoff. who
came all the way from Louisville. Col.,
last week to our own Louisville 'to
present his claims to President Kner>-
elkamp and General Manager Neal.
He was sent to Rochester by the
Giants last season, but is understood
to have permission to place himself
in another position. The only ob¬
jection to him if that he may not be
able to play regularly, and the de-
cision of the club has been for a play-
ing manager.
Niehoff is well thought of by both

Knebelkamp and Neal. In addition,
the Louisville public likes him. He
performed excellently as a member of
the Colonels and his personality won
him indisputable popularity among
the fans. When Pert was a Colonel he
playful the game in an earnest, ambl-
tious manner with m dashing style that
helped draw many fans 1o the «ute.

ROWLAND IS A MAGNATE.
t

Reported to Have Bought Mil¬
waukee Club Ray Schalk Partner.
Chicago. Feb. 9..Clarence Rowland,

former inanaK^r of the White Sox.
has purchased the Milwaukee club of
the American Association, according
tc reports in circulation here today.
The purchase price is said to have
been Kay Schalk. White Sox
catcher, is said to be associated with
Rowland.
"I cannot verily the report, but I

hope it is true," President Hickey, of
the American Association,. said^
Rowland Buys Milwaukee Club.
Milwaukee, Wis.^Feb. 9..It was of-

ficially announced shortly after o
o'cloek today that the deal transfer-
ring the Milwaukee American Associa¬
tion Baseball Club to Clarence Kow-
land, recently manager of the Chicazo
White Sox, and Hugh Brennan ot
Chicago was closed. The announce-
ment came from owner A. F, Timine*--
oftit e.

The purchase price is said to have
been $i5.u«X). Ray Schalk, White Sox
catcher is said to be associated with
Rowland.

CATHOLIC U. QUINT
j PLAYS V. P. 1. TONIGHT

Catholic University basket-ball
team will meet the Virginia Poly-
technical Institute quint tonight in
Ryan gym at 8:15 p. m. in the first
meeting of these two teams of the
year.

V. P. 1. is on a northern trip which
will play three games before return¬
ing home. It meets C. U. first and
then Gallaudet College and George¬
town before returning to Black-
burg, Va.

"The king is dead, long live the
king.'
Such today is the cry in the world

of billiards.
For "Young" Jake Schaefer. son of

"Old" Jake Schaefer, one of the great¬
est billiard players that ever lived,
has taken his rightful place among
the foremost stars of the cue.

It was in his recent match at Chi-!
capo against Welker Cochran that he
showed the class that was in him.!
and demonstrated to all the world the
truth of the old saying "That blood
will tell."
Welker Cochran, one of the besti

players of today, was buried under!
an avalanche of billiards, the linal
score being J5.600 to 3,\p0.
Cochran never had a chance against!

him.
"Young" Jake made run* of 307.

271, and 196, for an average of 24!'
to a week's play.
Schaefer'* high run of W7 is within!

one point of the world's record of,
Champion W illie Hoppe. made against
Welker Cochran, in the 18-2 handicap^tournament played at New York in
]916.
Young Jake and Cochran will play

three games of 1S-2 balkline at Sher¬
man's Royal Billiard Academy on H
street Thursday, Friday and Satur-'
day night. The games will be of 2TiO!
points each and will start at S o'clock.
Schaefer and Cochran ai"e at pres¬

ent making a tour of the principal Jcities giving exhibitions of their skill.}
SEEK RETURN OF

TEN EYCK AS COACH
Syracuse. Feb. 9..James Ten Eyck. j

Syracuse University's rowing mentor
for many years, who retired follow- J
ing his second man age to a varsity i
instructor a few months ago. will
be back to his old post for the Or-
ange this* spring, it became known jtoday.
Correspondence which passed be-1tween Coach Ten Eyck. who is now

with tho Duluth Koat Club, and
Henry P. L»ucy, commodore of the
[orange Navy, now in Franco as a

doughboy. \ifcus made public here to¬
day. It reveals that Ten Eyck Is
willing to return if his salary is in- I
creased by the university.

NEVADA BILL MAY
PERMIT 25 ROUNDS!

Carson City. Nev.. Feb. 9 In an

attempt to secure the coming cham-
pionship battle between Jess Willard
and Jack Dempsey. an amendment to
the Nevada boxing law ha/* been in¬
troduced into the assembly of the state
legislature which would allow twenty-
five round contests. The feeling is
prevalent among members of the legis-
lature interested that the bill will pass
with a high license clause for all
contests. *

YALE CREWS ON THE WATER.

Eli Oarsmen Start Open Air Prac-!
lice Early.

New Haven. Conn.. Feb. P..Four
Yale University crews practiced in
the New llaven harbor yesterday af¬
ternoon. This is the earliest date
that any crews had ever been on the
river.
The four crews which were out will

race each other and the varsity ma-
terial will be picked from them. Al¬
though the weather was a little cold
and damp, the practice was a suc¬
cess. The showing made by the crews
for the first time in the water was
very good. The river is now entirely
clear of ice and a coaching launch
[will be put in the water at the end
of this week. ',

JOHNSON, FAMOUS OARSMAN,
BOOSTS ROWING OVER THERE

Tom R. Johnson, of Worcester,
Mass., one of the best oarsmen who
ever bent a blade in the water, is
going overseas immediately an a

Knights of Columbus secretary, and
will doubtless loom big in the spot¬
light In Knights of Columbus aquatic
affairs, the tint of which is a regatta
scheduled for staging on the Seine, In
I'aris, in the near future.
Most of our famous oarsmen are in

Pershing's army, and they will be
the contestants in this regatta. All of
the big universities are represented
ty soldier oarsmen, and there will be
no lack of material with which to
stage some corking events in sin^lea,
doubles, four and' elght-oar contests.
If the shells are available, the men
will be.
Johnson was In the Yale eight-oar

crew In 1901 and 1902. and gained
fame as a member of the team made
up of Ten Kyck, Lewis, Daly and

Tex Rickard Says
There's No Hitch in

Staging Big Fight
New York. Feb. 9..Tc* Kickard

going right ahead with arrangements
today for the coming bout between
Champion Jess Willard and Jack
l>empsey. The challenger is expect¬
ed to arrive here tomorrow morning,
when the articles will be signed for the
big tight.
llickard has received word from

Jack Kcarns. Dempsey's manager,
who is in Philadelphia, that lx-mpsey
ha« been ill and has therefore kept
out of the limelight. He assured the
promoter, however, that Dempiey will
sign articles tomorrow and that ther»
was no truth in reports that Jack
Curley or any other promoter had
precipitated a quarrel between him or

the boxer.
Rickard intends to ask the coopera¬

tion of the authorities in charge or
athletic work in the army and navy in
arranging a series of elimination con¬
tests as a result of whicn he hopes
to find the two best heavyweights In
the service. It is his intention to ar¬

range a boxing tournament between
heavyweights of both branches of the
scrvice and hang up a purse of $1«.-
000 for the final match which will be
fought preliminary to the champion¬
ship contest between Willard and
Dempsev.

College Head in
Favor of Boxing

for Training Men
Providence. Feb. 9 As one of the

first of the conservative New England
colleges to place its stamp of approval
on boxing as a college sport Rhode
Island State College opened the glove
season when several three round ex¬
hibition bouts were held before more
than a hundred of the student body in
the college gymnasium.
The feature contest was between

Mel Coogan. the clever Brooklyn light¬
weight. and hth navy sparring partner,
who came over especially for the oc¬
casion from Newport.
President Kdwards. whom Coach

Walker called on. told the students
that he was heartily in favor of any
form of athletics which encouraged
participation by the entire student
body and not just the development of
athletic teams of a few men. He said
that since l»oxing had been taken up
and indorsed bv the War Department
;is a valuable means for training men
for service he thought it also ought
to be a good thing for the students in
college.

HOPPE WILLING. BUT
SCHAEFER MUST WAIT
New York. Feb. 9..Willie Hoppe

is willing to meet young Jake
Schaefer. He telegraphed his ac¬

ceptance- of the challenge from Mil¬
waukee vest* rday.
Hoppe stated that he was booked

solidly through to June, but was
ready to meet Schaefer in October.
November or December, preferably
in New York.
He stipulated that the agreement

for the match be signed in this city
not later than next May. He sug¬
gests that the winner take the en¬
tire gate receipts, in addition to the
$5,000 or J10.000 bet. Hoppe is
scheduled to play in Kansas City
today.

BRAE BURN SIGNS TELLIER.
Former French Pro Receives Po¬

sition Offered to Vardon.
Newton. Mass.. Feb. 9..Ix>uis Tel-

lier. today signed a contract to serve
as golf professional at the Brae Burn
Country Club, where the national
open golf championship will be played
this year. Officers of the club, in
their announcement of Tellier's ap¬
pointment. made no reference to
Harry Vardon. the Knglish golfer,
who was recently cabled an offer to
act as professional at Brae Burn.
Tellier was a professional in France

before coming to this country..

New Wrinkle in Bike Race.
Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 9..Four local

bicycle clubs will hold open race meets
this month, but not on track or road.
The bike speeders will race indoors on
"home trainers'* a "contraption" of
rollers with speed and distance dials
attached.

Jchnson, an almost unbeatable com-
btnation. In 1*J0 this crew swept the
Harlem and set up new record*.
Johnson was in 1907 sent to Kng-

land with the Vespers crew and was
highly regarded by Vesper Coach Jim
Dempsey. Johnson rowed under the
direction of Coaches Ed. J. Kearns.
Jim Ten Eyck, sr. and John Kennedy.
If rt*-re be need of a master coach

In connection with the forthcoming
Knights of Columbus regatta on the
Seine. Johnson will All the bill nicely.
He is enthusiastic regarding nl* new
work, and it is certain that he will
receive a warm welcome from the
many oarsmen and aquatic enthsiasts
In Pershing's army.
Charlie Betts. an old-time welte"-

weight wrestler, is also going over¬
seas at* a Knights of Columbus secre-
tary. His experience as an all-round
athlete jwill make him a big asset for
the Kuights.

Players, Umps and
Fans Wear Masks

During Flu Scare
lx>s Angeles, Feb. 9..The first baw

ball game in -which the players, uin-

pire and spectators wore "flu" masks
was played when the Pasadena and
Standard Murphy clubs clashed a:

Pasadena. The game went 11 innings
land not once during that time did
any of the players remove their masks.

J The rooting of the fans and their
"kill the umpire" cry was somewhat
muffled by the cauze masks, but
otherwise they apj>earcd to enjoy the
contest.
"Irish"' Meusel of the Pasadena team

got four hit*» by pet-ring over the edge
of his mask.

I It was rej>orted that Truck Hannah
I attempted to substitute a catcher's
mask for his "flu" mask, but the
health officer spotted him.
Among the many big league star*

taking part in the game were FredMcMullin of the Chicago White Sox.
Carl Sawyer, of the WashingtonAmericans. Bill Piercy and Truck
Hannah. New York Americans. ' Irish"
Meusel. Philadelphia Nationals and
Otie Crandall. the former Giant.The game was won by the StandardI Murphy club 10 to f«. Each club got17 hifti and each made two errors

Murphy a Holdup
Man When A. A Try

to Invade Chicago
J Kansas City. Feb. 0 .Accordinp tc
reports going the rounds in connection
with the recent American Associationj meeting certain club owners approach-ed <"harle« Webb Murphy, former Cub
manipulator, and wondered if h«

j might be interested in placing an A.I A. club in Chicago, using the old Cuh
park on the West Side.
Yes. he was interested. He wouldbe pleased to lease the West Side lot.

IHe would not maintain a club there,
but he would lease « plant, a suitl-
dent playing area. but the stand.*I needed rebuilding. All h» wanted was
$24,000 per annum ground rent, the peo-pie who rented the place to build newJ stands.
That, it wa.^ declared, it the princi¬pal reason why the American Asso-i dation will not "invade" «"hioago.

YOUNG BOXER DIES.

Irving Margolies. finisher of Ficd-
j die Reese. Victim of lnfiucn/a.
New York. Feb. ?.-lr\in; Margoii*v.

whose quid; knockout of I'reddie
Reese and his masterly boxinr in the
seml-wlndup to the recent Leonard-
Dundee eont«*st in Newark. aliped him
to be hailed throughout th« s
world as a coming champi-v d of
influenza at 1I:C» in. y«.-t.rday :i»
Mount Sinai Hosj ital. li-vn-jla widow and a a; -oM bale, both

[seriously ill with the .vanv- ailment| that took awav the >ouns bo\.?\
Young Marsolies. who was studjing

law. hoped through his lK»xing to ob¬
tain enough money to take him
through college. He cauuht cold the
night of his bout with Reese.

Zeider May Be Manager.
Rollie Zeider. world s champion

itji player, is wanted next season as a

manager in the American Associa¬
tion. It developed Saturday that JoeI Tinker, president of the ColumbM-
club, is dickering with the Cubs to let
Zeider get away from the r.orth side
champions so he can boss the «*olum-
bus outfit and allow Tinker to keeplout of a uniform and simply hanc.'.c
the business in the front office.

Toledo Bowlers Rally
Toledo. Ohio. Feb. !. Ibi-en.-I dicatc the American Rowling «\>ngrcs<

here this year w ill r« a. h in re or.l
More than Toledo live- will have

j been entered In-fore the entries close
{February 30. it wa> said by William
Mattison. secretary of the Toledo
Rowling Association. The toucnament
opens March 8, with the lust live days
being occupied by local l»owlcrs.

Row Race on Rhine.
With the A. K- F-. in <krmany <Sr»e-

cial Correspondence!.Con. S. Riley
and "Jerry" Aldous. famous ('ana-
dian oarsmen, recently rowed oft a
matched double on the Rhine river.I Ken Patton ami Ab. Culver, two other
well-known Canadian rowing stars,

l also participated in the race.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The truth will out. By BLOSSER

ROWING BOOMS
FOR MIDDIES

Harvard and Princeton
May Meet Navy Oarsmen
on Severn, April 19.

Annapolis. Md.. Feb. 8.Thr Naval
Academy lx looking forward to one of

. the most inter-sting rowing season« in
years. The Midshipman expect to
have crews In a number of event*,
making up the be«t rowing schedule
the academy has ever had. and the
squad, both for 'Varsity and fourth
class, or freshman crv-ws. is the finest!ln years. Not only will the local rac***
be of great importance, but there is
every prospect that permission will be
secured to enter an academy crew In
the regatta of the American RowingAssociation, which will take place alPhiladelphia thi* season.
An agreement has also been made In

a tentative uay that Harvard and
Princeton should row the Midship-
men at Annapolis on April 15>. and the
Harvard squad has f>een Invited u>

jspend the previous wek. their Easter1 vacation, at Annapolis. The T'niver-Uity of Pennsylvania will send 'Varai-
i ty. second and freshman crewa to An-
napolis 011 April 12. IX it Is possible
to postpone this date, the Naval
academy would prefer it. but theywill not forejro the race If no othT
date is satisfactory to Pennsylvania.
It is also hoped that the Yale 'Var¬
sity. and i^rhaps soma junior crews
may be brought to AJinapolis on aSaturday in May.

No Harrard-Tufti Game.
Tufts will not be found in the Has-

vard football schedule thU> year, ac-
cording to a statement of the Crtro-
son tea'm manager, who Is arrangingthe schedule.

Today's Casualty List
KIIM IB Aetloa.

I Lieut. R. R. Bravmdcr, OrrrcaDfc*Oreg
Lieut. G. T. Reid. Austin. DL
Serg. M. If. Stiles. Morrirvllle, VL
Corp. K. Butler, Geneva. Ohio.
Corp. W. g. Lucas, Pearlsburg, Va.

PRIVATES
Omar J. Arnold. Hawkeye, Iowa.
Martin E. Dahl. Berkeley. Cal.

I R. II. Elias. Hasbroucks Helgtits,! K. J
| Eouis Handing, St. Louis, Mo.
Frank F. Hobert, BeehtelsvtUe, Pa.
John H. Holden, Phamokln. Pa.
H. G. Honn. R^adsboro. Vt.
C. A. Knapp, Whiting. Kans.
.T. MacKind«r. Highland Park. Wlch.

I llarn- Mead. Elwood. Ind
nF. B. Mohney. noldsville. Pa.M .am-h H Quick. Hot Spring# Ark.

Ira S. Ramsey. Hamlin, W. Va.
A. r> Robertson. Walterboro. S. C.

[i F. E Sterner, St. Paul. Minn
<*app«-llini. New York City.

T. F. Cesefske. Tort Huron. Mich
ii Jehn A Closncr. Brownville. Tex.I j Alonxo Iia\ens, Newburn, N. C.
r. H Hawthorne, Grayson. Ga.
Henry I/r« h. Volmayer, HI.I! Frank Eynch, Eoutsville. Ky.

ICashnur Paiash. Wyandotte, M;cls.
. .»»tn Ross. Brooklyn. N. Y.
i; WVnzlcr. Cudahy. Wis.
Warner O. Smith. Shawne«»-©n-
P'laware. Pa.

Died of Wound*.
EIEl"TENANTS

Paul L Kennedy. Hornell. N. Y.
Jo.-*-ph 1- 1 Ang. Pittsburgh, Ps|i H. T>f-B. Vernam, Nf«* York. X. Y.
Ralph G White. Pittsburgh. Pa
jM-rgt lohn K. Clirlsunson. Erie, pa
«"orp. V.. Stead. Ph'.ladelphia, Pa.

PRIVATES
Koht. .' Cavin. <""hattahoochie. . is»I' Tt«ant*>flloa Katsoulis. Petha. P*ov-

I ince Carinthiss. «;!x<:ce
Otto Klavcrstad. Strum. Wis

j V. Martyn, Tahlel^ juah, OVla
j Euphilo <vrrone. Revere. Mass.I Elmar Choale. Esth* r. 1-a.
j.lohn Maher. Brooklyn. N Y
.las. I". P. Smith. Brooklyn, N T

Erik 1'ddm.in. Soa.lt "e. Wash.
I Mr .1 of %eeldewi nnd Oth^r <

captain.II < 'apt. o. P. Carlson. Spokane. Wash,
i >« rC. E. E. .'hambrr St«*Uon, Fa.

PRIVATES
P. E. Browninc. Eos Angeles. CaJ.
Finley I'lusholm. Carsonville, Mich.
R H. Morand. Tnndad. Cal

Hied of I)i«en«f.
Mai W. E Williamsor Eake Char e*.

I-a.
IJCTTENANTS.

Burrell R Huff, Greet.»bur*. Pa.
S A. Beardsley. Guilford. Conn
Wm. R. Euard. Kewanee. Ill

SERGEANTS.
T. Bishop. Seven Miie Ford. Va
Bert R. Freeze. Harrodsburg. Ind.
A'.Ivrt I>. Jerard. Readme. MaiJI 'Russell Ro'.-erts. Par;>. Ill
Arthur H. Taylor. « olumbus. Ga~
Perry S Bigrtow. North East. Pa

CoRPORAES.
Rush Campbell. Pur:«nt Miss

JH. I» !>'». hlich. East St Eoms. R'.
>»ian»« > ' i:K*iilowski. '"hi^ago. I"
Ntirs. Nor And« r«»on. St Htlairr.
Minn

Ntir>. i. ". '. IV'ponn Chicago 111
Mastoi Si-."! Ensincor Brjsnt
Van Kirk V in-. nn« s. Ind.

I Rucler U. .' Ritter. Montrosr. W. \ s

Mechanie \. McNeal. Baltimore. Md
Ji ook John H l.llis. »:ni|M*num.
[Civilian <"arlos Gand-T. Pro%ince of

Sol Ainanco. PortUka'.
PRIVATES.

Elbert Braswcll. Younker. Ga
f C Breehbuliler. North Industry. Ohio
John <J. Clawson. New Boston. PI
Herman E. «"r*ne. Falmyra. Me.
James Harris. W adesboro. N¦ f

i W. E. Malone. Temperancevi He. Oh«o.
Melville Augusta. Columbus. Ohio.

(GuiBeppe Borrelli Pignatora. Italy.
I James 11. Hross. Boise. Idaho.II John J. Burke. New York. N. Y.
Summic. Carrell, Kemp. Tex.
Charles C. » rann r. Wellsville. Kana
Raymond E. Evans. Thurman. Oh«o

IJ Ignatius E. Friel, <\>nnelsville. Pa.
i Eucene «;ardner. l»rosd«n. Tenr
Richard H. Gibbons, Rernice. ukla

j Frank <lreen. Ha> market. Va.
Haml>ury, James C.. Wetipquin. Md
Aubr>* G. Judklns. Smithville. Tent
Fred W. Kees. Newb^rg. Ore?.

\%oanded
Corp. F. P. Stewart. Baltimore. V
C. R. Dritt. Anne Arundel County. Mi
Roland Hoffman. Rhodes Point. Ml

Uoundrri.
PRIVATES.

Charles C. Akers. Riner. Va
.lam*!- W: Bu:-liy. Norfolk. Va
Aberdeen Foreman. IlaKerrlown.
Kelvin t. JoiMK. Hickory. Va.
AI»Et.U OODEX. SHEPHERl1
C'OCRTS NORTHWEST. ASH

j 1NGTOX. D.
loteph Zinz. Baltimore. Mr'
M. Whitt head. Point of Rock". Md

Wounded Migktly.
Maj. H«irome Ople. Staunton. Va.
Lieut. Walter Gray r>unnln»rton.
Fanrn-illc. Va.

Serjrt. W. W. Branaon. Caatlcwood A'a
SerRL Wm Groome. Sterline. Va
Mechanic James W. Kemp. Front
Royal. Va.

TeaniaUw Denton O. Dull. Wcotmin*
tor. ad

PRIVATES.
William J. Davia. Cambride Vi
GoMai Freeman. Oolburn. \ a.

Charla, A. Park». Tangier. Va.
Blrdlo Parrlsio. Woodridat. Va.
Oacar F. Wtley. Glcnco<. Md.
Charlei A She. .cy. WalktrsrUH. M»


